TAMPA BAY, Florida USA – January, 2005 – The Computer DJing Summit announces the dates of it’s annual Summit. The Computer DJing Summit is celebrating its 3rd event by expanding into a dedicated event, as the leader in learning and networking programs among Computer DJs; or as a term often used by popular Chef Emeril...we have “Kicked-It-UP-A-NOTCH!”

2005 Computer DJ Summit
October 3-5, 2005
Tampa Bay Area, Florida

It's now time for a dedicated Computer DJ learning experience! The CDJS is the first event totally dedicated to the Computer DJ. The Computer DJ Summit (CDJS) has no intention to replace or over-shadow the efforts of any DJ convention, online professional resource, support group, or association. We look forward to working with and complimenting the efforts of any currently established industry program or organization. Think of the Computer DJ Summit (CDJS) as a unique addition to the professional Disc Jockey community and as an extension of the worldwide image of Computer DJing. The CDJS will not teach interactive dancing, however, individuals participating in the CPSDJ/CPSME Recertification program receive points for attending industry events that do offer such programs.

On October 15-17, 2001 the fist Computer DJ Summit was planned and scheduled to be held in Atlanta Georgia during the DJ3 convention. It was cancelled after the September 11 attacks that rocked our country and industry. The next Summit gathering took place in Louisville, Kentucky during a mobile DJ convention on September 30 - October 2nd 2002. In 2003, during the IAAPA Convention in Orlando, FL, the directors unanimously decided to establish a dedicated Computer DJ certification program supported with a Summit. In addition, Microsoft took a serious look into computer DJing during a Summit held at Microsoft's Redmond-Seattle main compound attended by Grandmaster Flash, Roger Sanchez, Sandra Collins, Tony Touch, Dj Krush, Dj Cheb, I Sabbah, and others on February 9-11 2004.

The 2005 Computer DJing Summit will start Monday evening, October 3, 2005, and will conclude the evening of Wednesday, October 5, 2005. The scheduled event will take place in historic Kapok Special Events Pavilion located in the Tampa Bay which is also attached to one of the largest Sam Ash music stores in the country.

Monday is dedicated to a scheduled CPSDJ/CPSME Certification examination, vendor set-up in exhibition area, a vendor appreciation luncheon, followed by an evening of networking, partying and mixing demonstrations at Crabby Bills. In addition, a few of the brave will participate in Water-balloon Volleyball (this is an event you will want to incorporate into your shows) on a sandy beach for truly a unique Florida experience with a million dollar view.
Pass holders will begin Tuesday with a full schedule of events including keynote speaker, educational seminars, demonstrations and panels within the official passholder summit areas. The attached Sam Ash music store will feature a schedule of hands-on workshops by event sponsors representing a variety of tools used in Computer DJing and PA sound reinforcements. The attached Sam Ash music store gives sponsors, with in-store products, a unique opportunity to offer attendees special offers and ability to purchase-on-the-spot.

A dedicated area within the DJ section of the Sam Ash store will host sponsor-only hands-on-workshops, FREE to the general public, offering greater exposure and introduction into Computer DJing (note: official summit area admittance requires attendee pass - workshops and representation limited to event sponsors only). The evening will end with a YBOR INVASION – Tampa's National Historic Landmark District that’s comparable to the French Quarter in New Orleans, only with a Latin flair. Wrought iron balconies, globe streetlights, brick-lined walkways and the majestic architecture of cigar factories, social nightclubs and other unique buildings, provide a glimpse into an era rich with culture, history, and rich night-club life.

Wednesday’s schedule of seminars, workshops and panels will definitely give you a creative edge if you are considering Computer DJing. This is a MUST ATTEND DAY with dedicated COMPUTER DJING 101, VIDEO DJING BASICS, and using a CPS for KARAOKE seminars; a few seminars of the 2005 schedule.

With the growth of CPS DJing this will be a MUST-ATTEND-EVENT and we invite you all to this year’s Summit! With the date and location set in advance, we give you plenty of time to make this a working vacation in sunny Florida. Don't miss out!

View complete details on http://www.computerdjsummit.com

SPECIAL OFFER - All e-ticket Platinum Members recieve a FREE pass to the 2005 Summit.

About the CPSDJ/CPSME Program
The only educational and learning program dedicated towards Computer DJing. The CPSDJ/CPSME Certification program helps DJs adding a computer to shorten their learning curve and helps existing Computer DJs keep informed of new trends and improve their performance. The CPSDJ/CPSME Certification program is the leader in Computer DJing education for mobile and nightclub DJs. With an extensive Learning Center and networking forums, an individual gains access via membership programs consisting of non-product based learning opportunities to enhance proficiency. Certification is awarded after completion of exam and continued with a recertification program.

For more information, please visit our websites:
http://www.computerdjsummit.com  or  http://www.cpsdj.com

For additional information:
3152 Little Road  Suite #188
Trinity, Florida  USA  34655-1864
727.817.1671 or 727.848.3670
djsummit@gmail.com
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